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We propose to study the broadening of the multiply scattered light due to the scatterers motion
by a new technique which competes favorably with standard laser Doppler, and time varying speckle
techniques. In our method, the scattered light is detected by a heterodyne receiver which uses a CCD
as a multi pixel detector. The frequency spectrum of the scattered light is obtained by sweeping
the heterodyne local oscillator frequency. Our detection scheme combines a high optical etendue
(product of the surface by the detection solid angle) with an optimal detection of the scattered
photons (shot noise). To demonstrate our technique, we have measured, in vivo, the frequency
spectrum of the light scattered through 4cm of human breast tissues.
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We are involved in the development of acousto opti-
cal imaging techniques of thick biological tissues [1] (e.g.
breast imaging), in which the temporal evolution of the
speckle is an important limitation of the performances.
To analyze the speckle, we have developed a technique,
inspired from a previous work [2], able to perform an opti-
mal, shot noise limited, heterodyne detection of the scat-
tered light on a 2D detector. We have used our method
to measure, in vivo, the frequency spectrum of the light
scattered, in a transmission geometry, through the breast
of a volunteer woman. We consider that our technique
has a broader range of application in the domain of dy-
namic light scattering, and this letter intends to alert this
community.
Coherent light (laser) scattering from moving objects
or particles produces intensity fluctuations that can be
used to measure the spectral (Doppler) broadening due
to the motion of the scatterers. Two equivalent ap-
proaches [3], have been used to analyze these fluctua-
tions: laser Doppler, and time varying speckle analysis.
In laser Doppler (see introduction to feature issues in
Applied Optics [4, 5]), the scattered light is detected in
the far field by a mono detector (photo diode or photo
multiplier), and analyzed by a correlator or a spectrum
analyzer. The sensitivity can be very high, in particular
when the scattered light is mixed with a LO beam (lo-
cal oscillator) [6]. However, the optical etendue (product
of the surface by the detection solid angle) is low be-
cause the scattered light is collimated with pinholes, or
with optical fibers [7]. In speckle contrast analysis tech-
niques, the scattering object is imaged, without mixing
(self-beating detection), on the detector, which can be
advantageously 2D (photographic plate [8], CCD [9] or
CMOS camera [10]). Accounting the space-time relation-
ship of the correlation functions [11], one can get infor-
mation on the scatterers motion [10, 12–14]. With 2D
detection, speckle techniques benefit of a high etendue,
but do not benefit on the LO beam mixing. Our tech-
nique combines the advantages of laser Doppler with LO
beam mixing (high sensitivity) and speckle analysis (high
etendue).
FIG. 1: a) Experimental setup. AOM1,AOM2: Acousto-optic
modulators. MM: moving mirror. M: mirror. L: short focal
lens. A: rectangular aperture. BS: beam splitter. CCD: CCD
camera.
Fig 1 shows the experimental setup. The 780nm,
50mW beam of the laser (Sanyo DL-7140-201, current:
95mA) is split in two beams. The main (> 90% of the
power) beam (frequency νL) is scattered by the sam-
ple (signal beam). The lower intensity beam (< 10%)
is the LO of the CCD heterodyne detection. The re-
spective power of the 2 beams is adjusted by moving
2FIG. 2: Aperture reconstructed image (1024×256, PCO cam-
era). The main beam is diffused by a gel of latex spheres (a),
and by 5mm in vivo human tissues.
MM. By using the AOM1 and AOM2 acousto optic
modulators (Crystal Technology: νAOM1,2 ≃ 80MHz),
the LO beam frequency νLO can be freely adjusted:
νLO = νL + (νAOM1 − νAOM2). Two numerical syn-
thesizers with the same 50MHz quartz reference clock
provide the νAOM1,2 RF signals. The lens L (25mm)
focuses the LO beam in an equivalent point O’ located
in the plane of the A vertical slit (5.5mm) located 1 to
3cm from the sample. The LO + signal interference pat-
tern is recorded by the CCD camera: PCO Pixelfly (dig-
ital 12 bits, νCCD = 12.5Hz exposure time 80ms with
1280 × 1024 pixels of 6.7 × 6.7µm) with is located at
typically 30cm from the slit. The camera is used in ×4
vertical binning mode (50Hz, 1280× 256).
Because of the LO beam spacial coherence, the CCD
camera records digital holograms [15]. By choosing
νLO = νL + νCCD/4, we have recorded sequences of 4
CCD images (I0...I3), and calculated the complex field
E (i.e. the complex hologram) by the 4-phase het-
erodyne variant[16] of the phase-shifting method [17]:
E = (I0−I2)+j.(I1−I3). We have calculated the field E
′
in the plane of the aperture A, i.e. we have reconstructed
the image of the aperture (which is back illuminated by
the sample). Because O’ is within the A plane, the cal-
culation of E′ is made with a simple Fourier transform:
E′ = FTx,y(E) .
Fig.2a shows in logarithmic scale the intensity image
(|E′|2) obtained with a highly diffusing scattering sample
(10% PVA in water, scattering coefficient µs = 3.9 cm
−1,
thickness 3cm). The scatterers are not moving, and the
scattered photons remains within ν = νL frequency delta
function. The heterodyne detection, whose bandwidth
is narrow (≈ νCCD), is fully efficient. The image of the
aperture (1) is bright. By making the heterodyne detec-
tion on the other sideband (with νLO = νL − νCCD/4),
one gets a reversed image, with the aperture on the left
hand side. The twin image [15] seen in (2) corresponds
thus to the νLO − νCCD/4 = νL − νCCD/2 signal. It is
low because scattered are not moving (ν = νL delta func-
tion). The zero grating order (3) parasitic image corre-
sponds to the the LO beam. It is quite low, because the
FIG. 3: Sum S(x) over the y axis of the images of Fig.2 for
the gel sample (a), and the in vivo sample (b).
LO contributions cancel out in the 4-phase calculation of
E.
Fig.2b is obtained with moving scatterers. The main
beam travel through the medius-ring finger commissure
(5mm thick). The motion of the scatterers Doppler
broadens the scattered light (≈ 300Hz). The hetero-
dyne detection is less efficient, and the brightness of
the aperture image (1) is lower. Moreover, one get
roughly the same signal on the two heterodyne sideband
(νLO ± νCCD/4), and the twin image (2) is as bright as
the image itself (1). The zero grating order parasite (3)
is still low.
To make a quantitative measurement of the scattered
photons signal, we have plotted the sum S(x) of the in-
tensity signal over the y axis: S(x) =
∫
|E′(x, y)|2.dy
(Fig.3). With the gel sample (a), the aperture rectangu-
lar peak (arrow 1) is much higher. With the tissue (b) the
aperture peaks (arrows 1, 2) are lower, and roughly sym-
metric. The zero order parasites (arrow 3) correspond to
an excess noise of several of magnitude, but on a very
localized region.
To explore the Doppler profile of the scattered photon,
we have offset the frequency of the LO beam: νLO −
νL = ∆ν = 0, 0.1, 0.3, 1kHz (c, d, e and f). To get
a better signal, we have recorded sequences of 2 images
(I0, I1), and calculated 2 phase holograms (E = I0− I1).
We have then averaged the intensity data (|E′|2) over 64
sequences. As seen the scattered photon signal (arrows
1, 2) decreases with the offset.
The signal observed in the regions masked by the aper-
ture (arrows 4, 5) is very flat. It is roughly the same as
without signal (with LO beam alone). Accounting the
PCO camera gain of 2.4e (photo electron) per count (sat-
uration means 4096 counts), it is, within 10%, equal to
LO beam shot noise. Since the shot noise corresponds,
on the signal beam, to 1e per pixel (or per field mode)
within the measurement time, the noise floor provides us
with an absolute calibration of the signal. As an example,
on Fig.4 c) the noise floor (arrows 4, 5) is 1e, the signal
3FIG. 4: Sum S(x) for the in vivo sample with a LO frequency
offset ∆ν = 0, .1, .3 and 1KHz (c,d, e and f)
(arrows 1, 2) is 2e, and the signal, after noise correction
and calibration, is S′ = 2− 1 = 1e.
To illustrate the ability of our technique to get perti-
nent information with very low signal, we have recorded
the frequency spectrum of a light beam that had trav-
elled through the breast a a volunteer woman (4cm
width). The breast is gently pressed between 2 transpar-
ent PMMA plates. A Hitachi KPF2B (658×496 pixels of
7.4×7.4µm, quantum efficiency 25% at 780nm, exposure
time 16ms) analog CCD camera is used. A Matrox Me-
teor frame grabber grabs the odd lines images (640×240
pixels) continuously at νCCD = 60Hz.
12800 images are grabbed in 213s, while ∆ν is swept
from 0 to 6KHz in 100 frequency intervals, each of them
corresponding to 64 sequences of 2 images: 100 × 64 ×
2 = 12800. Half of the frequencies are over offset by
10KHz (∆ν = 10...16KHz). Since this offset is large
with respect to the observed half-linewidth (1.5KHz),
one get by this way a reference level without diffused
photons.
For each sequence, we have made 2 phases detection,
and we have calculated S(x). For each frequency, we
have averaged S(x) over the 64 sequences: < S(x) >=
(1/32)
∑
S(x). The signal + noise spectral component
PS+N (∆ν) of the scattered light is obtained then by sum-
ming < S > over the x interval that corresponds to the
aperture region 1: PS+N =
∫
1
dx < S(x) >. The noise
component PN is obtained by summing over an equal size
interval that corresponds to a flat region like 4 or 5.
The Fig.5 shows the ∆ν frequency spectrum of the
light diffused by the breast. Curve a shows the normal-
ized and corrected signal PS = (PS+N − PN )/PN , and
curve b the zero signal reference. At maximum (∆ν = 0),
the signal is ≈ 0.05× the shot-noise (which is equal to
1 photo electron per CCD pixel during the measurement
time in the measurement bandwidth [2]: 33ms and 30Hz
for 2 phases measurement), and the signal to noise ratio
is ≈ 5. We observe a spectrum with a half-width of
≈ 1.5KHz. This width is comparable with the one ob-
FIG. 5: a) Frequency spectrum of the light diffused by the
breast (∆ν = 0...6KHz). b) zero signal reference (∆ν =
10...16KHz).
tained by [18] on human wrist. This result is important
for acousto optical imaging with CCD [1, 18, 19], because
the sensitivity of that technique decreases linearly with
the Doppler broadening.
In conclusion, we have achieved a study of light scat-
tered by thick living biological tissue with optimal (shot
noise) sensitivity and with high etendue due to the par-
allel detection on a large number of detectors (pixels of
a CCD camera). Our technique is frequency selective
with a bandwidth fixed by the camera frame rate. The
detection frequency is controlled by the AOM and can
easily be scanned to obtain a the frequency profile of the
scattered light.
An added advantage of using of our technique is that
the alignment of our setup is very easy. With a multipixel
detector there is no restrictive mode matching condition.
The LO beam is within one or a few mode while the
detection is made over the whole modes sustained by the
multipixel detector. Here the multipixel detector allows
us to perform a coherent detection of spatially incoherent
light.
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